Introduction
Electraserv launched ROK in June of 2008 and has continued to increase market share through the excellent quality, service and advice from our National Sales Team. Electraserv has positioned ROK power tools at a mid range level catering for both DIY and lower level trade users.
ROK Power Tools currently supply the market in the following categories; Power Garden, Portable Power Tools, Bench Top Machinery, Industrial – Generators, Cooling – Fans.
Our warranty procedure ensures a quick and easy answer for the end user in turn giving your staff more time to focus on customer service.
Further information can be found on our website at www.rokpowertools.com.au

Warranty

- 24 month Home User replacement warranty on portable Electric tools
- 12 month Home User repair warranty on Petrol, Bench Top & Industrial
- 6 month Trade User replacement warranty on portable Electric tools

Warranty Procedure

- 24 month Home User replacement warranty on portable Electric tools

If a store deems that a product is faulty within the warranty period and not from user misuse, they can immediately replace the product.
To claim the faulty product simply remove the Compliance Plate (shown below) from the product and post it along with your credit claim and a copy of the customers receipt to PO Box 642, Morningside, GLD, 4170. The claim will be processed within 14 days of receiving your claim and tags.

ROK Video's How to
See how to answer questions regarding ROK Petrol Products
Go to www.rokpowertools.com.au
Check out the Videos

ROK Claims

Please Note
Contact Your Sales Representative Regarding Any ROK Claims

- 12 month Home User repair warranty on Petrol, Bench Top & Industrial
For all warranty enquires regarding Petrol, Bench top and Industrial products contact our internal sales team on (07) 3906 2966 for further instruction.

- 6 month Trade User replacement warranty
If a store deems that a product is faulty within the 6 month warranty period and not from user misuse, they can immediately replace the product. Follow the procedure detailed previously under the 24 month home user replacement warranty to claim the faulty product.
Cordless Drills
Cordless Screwdriver
Cordless Impact Wrench
Ni-cd + Li-ion

Bench Top Tools
Drill Presses
Belt + Disc Sanders
Drop Saws

Impact Drills
Rotary H-Drills

Power Garden
Line Trimmers
Chain Saws
Hedge Trimmers
Edger

Mitre Saws

Cement Mixers

Angle Grinders

Fans
Floor
Pedestal
Drum
Mist

Jig saws
Circular saws
Reciprocating

Paint Mixer
Routers, Heat Gun
Electric Spray Gun

Orbital Sanders
Buzz Sander
Belt Sander

Portable Compressor

Mitre Saw Stand
18V System-Link Interchangeable Battery fits all 18V System Link Items

**STARTER PACK 18V 13MM DRILL**

**LITHIUM POWER**

18V SYSTEM LINK

Model No. 150-20-50356
- Voltage: 18V
- Battery: 1.3A, Li-ion
- No load speed: 0-350/0-1300RPM
- Charging: 3-5 hours
- Chuck: 13mm keyless chuck
- Cm Qty.
- Cm Size:
- Cm Weight:
- Battery Charger
- LED working light
- Variable speed
- LED Battery Level Indicator
- Barcode: 9326458053650

**SYSTEM LINK STARTER PACK 18V JIG SAW**

**LITHIUM POWER**

18V SYSTEM LINK

Model No. 150-20-50357
- Voltage: 18V
- Battery: 1.3A, Li-ion
- No load speed: 2100RPM
- Stroke length: 13mm
- Cutting capacity: wood 20mm / steel 2mm
- Cm Qty.
- Cm Size:
- Cm Weight:
- Battery Charger
- Blades quick change function
- LED Battery Level Indicator
- Barcode: 9326458050537

**SYSTEM LINK STARTER PACK 18V MULTI TOOL**

**LITHIUM POWER**

18V SYSTEM LINK

Model No. 150-20-50358
- Voltage: 18V
- Battery: 1.3A, Li-ion
- No load speed: 0-3500/0-10000RPM
- Charging: 3-5 hours
- Oscillation Angle: 3°
- Cm Qty.
- Cm Size:
- Cm Weight:
- Battery Charger
- Variable speed control
- with accessories
- LED Battery Level Indicator
- Barcode: 9326458050564

**SYSTEM LINK STARTER PACK 18V IMPACT DRIVER**

**LITHIUM POWER**

18V SYSTEM LINK

Model No. 150-20-50359
- Voltage: 18V
- Battery: 1.3A, Li-ion
- No load speed: 0-3500/0-10000RPM
- Chuck: 1/4"
- Max torque: 110Nm
- Cm Qty.
- Cm Size:
- Cm Weight:
- Battery Charger
- High Torque Compact Design
- LED working light
- LED Battery Level Indicator
- Barcode: 9326458050561

**SYSTEM LINK STARTER PACK 18V STRAIGHT GRINDER**

**LITHIUM POWER**

18V SYSTEM LINK

Model No. 150-20-50360
- Voltage: 18V
- Battery: 1.3A, Li-ion
- No load speed: 0-3500/0-10000RPM
- Charging: 3-5 hours
- Oscillation Angle: 3°
- Cm Qty.
- Cm Size:
- Cm Weight:
- Battery Charger
- Variable speed control
- with accessories
- LED Battery Level Indicator
- Barcode: 9326458050567

18V System-Link Starter packs are complete units with Battery & Charger
24V CORDLESS IMPACT WRENCH

- Voltage: 24V
- Battery: 1.5A, Ni-Cd
- No-load speed: 0-2200RPM
- Charge time: 1 hr
- Chq Qty.: 24x
- Chq Size: 41x38x356mm
- Chq Weight: 1.5Kgs
- Variable speed
- Powerful
- Slow mould case
- Accessories: 6pc sleeves
- Barcode: 9326548501136
- Extra Battery
- 450Nm
- 2 BATTERIES INDUSTRIAL SERIES

Model No. 150-04-50113

3.6V LITHIUM SCREWDRIVER

- Voltage: 3.6V
- No load speed: 180RPM
- Charge time: 3 hours
- Chq Qty.: 10 pcs
- Chq Size: 45x23x205mm
- Chq Weight: 69g
- With light for working conveniently
- Accessories: 11pc 25mm bits, 2pc 15mm bits, 1pc Magnetic connector
- Barcode: 9326548503754

Model No. 150-77-50374

ENGRAVING TOOL

- Model No. 150-21-52101
- Ideal for engraving pupils, valentines and electrical items
- Space Engraving tips included
- Chq Qty.: 5pcs
- Chq Size: 45x15x26mm
- Chq Weight: 9g
- Barcode: 9326540002104

380W IMPACT DRILL

- Model No. 150-19-50003G
- Input power: 380W
- 230Vac, 50Hz
- No load speed: 0-1100RPM
- Max Drilling capacity: 10mm
- Chq Qty.: 16pcs
- Chq Size: 15x36.5x230mm
- Chq Weight: 16g
- 10mm hex key chuck
- Lock-on button for extended use
- Reversible
- Variable speed control
- Barcode: 9326548502501

Model No. 150-19-50004

- Two colour front handle
- 120W IMPACT DRILL

500W IMPACT DRILL

- Model No. 150-19-50004
- Input power: 500W
- 230-240Vac, 50Hz
- No load speed: 0-3000RPM
- Max Drilling capacity: 13mm
- Chq Qty.: 4PCS
- Chq Size: 54x29x27.5mm
- Chq Weight: 14g
- Soft grip
- 13mm keyless chuck
- Lock-on button for extended use
- Reversible
- Two colour front handle
- Variable speed control
- Accessories: 1pc front handle, 1pc depth gauge
- Barcode: 9326548502003

Model No. 150-19-50005

90W IMPACT DRILL

- Model No. 150-19-50005
- Input power: 90W
- V/F: 330V/50Hz
- No load speed: 0-2000RPM
- Max Drilling capacity:
  - Concrete: 15mm
  - Wood: 25mm
  - Steel: 13mm
- Chq Qty.: 35PCs
- Chq Size: 41.5x31x256mm
- Chq Weight: 18g
- Ergonomic handle with soft grip for increased comfort
- Variable speed control
- Lock-on button for extended use
- Forward and reverse rotation convenient operating
- 13mm keyless chuck
- Aluminium front housing for durability and prolonged life
- Two colour front handle
- Accessories: 1pc front handle, 1pc depth gauge
- Barcode: 9326548500057
1100W IMPACT DRILL

Model No. 150-19-51006
Input power: 1100W
No load Speed: 0-1100/0-3100RPM
Chuck: 13mm metal keyless chuck
Max driving capacity: Concrete: 22mm
Wood: 40mm
Steel: 13mm

Ctn Qty.: 2Pcs
Ctn Size: 441 x 141 x 231mm
Ctn Weight: 14kg

Two Speed
Lock on button for extended use
Reversible
13mm metal keyless chuck
Aluminium front housing
Accessories: 1pc front handle, 1pc depth gauge
Barcode: 932654501063

650W ROTARY H-DRILL

Model No. 150-19-50007
Input power: 650W
No load speed: 0-1100/0-3100RPM
Chuck: 13mm metal keyless chuck
Max driving capacity: Concrete: 26mm
Wood: 40mm
Steel: 13mm

Ctn Qty.: 2Pcs
Ctn Size: 460 x 243 x 360mm
Ctn Weight: 13kg

Three functions
SDS plus type chuck for quick drill bit replacement
Soft grip
Blow mould case
Accessories: 5pcs drills, 2pcs chisels, 13mm keyed chuck & adaptor
Barcode: 932654850071

1100W ROTARY H-DRILL

Model No. 150-19-50008
Input power: 1100W
No load speed: 0-1100/0-3100RPM
Impact rating: 2700 IPM
Max driving capacity:
Concrete: 32mm
Wood: 40mm
Steel: 13mm

Ctn Qty.: 2Pcs
Ctn Size: 440 x 274 x 95mm
Ctn Weight: 8kg

Three functions
Soft grip
SDS plus type chuck for quick drill bit replacement
Steel mould case
Accessories: 2pcs drills, 2pcs chisels (flat & pointed)
13mm keyed chuck & adaptor
Barcode: 932654500088

1700W DEMOLITION HAMMER

Model No. 150-36-55510
Input power: 1700W
No load speed: 0-240/0-50Hz
Impact rate: 1400mm
Ctn Qty.: 1Pc
Ctn Size: 92.5 x 118.5 x 54 cm
Ctn Weight: 28kg
Novel appearance design
Powerful 1700W motor
Quick release
Lock on button
Barcode: 9326548555101

Straight Chisel
150-13-50104
75 x 430mm
Barcode: 9326548501047

Clay Spade
150-13-50105
125 x 445mm
Barcode: 9326548501054

Point Chisel
150-13-50241
30 x 410mm
Barcode: 9326545502419

Tile Chisel
150-13-50106
127 x 445mm
Barcode: 9326548501061

Straight Chisel
150-13-50242
40 x 410mm
Barcode: 9326548502426
Ctn Qty.: 2Pcs
Ctn Size: 53 x 20 x 14cm
Ctn Weight: 17.5kg
150W ORBITAL SANDER

Model No. 150-78-50257
Input Power: 150W
230V 50Hz
No-load speed: 12000 RPM
Pad size: 157x99mm
Ctn Qty.: 40pcs
Ctn Size: 52.5x20.5x33.5cm
Ctn Weight: 18kgs
Soft grip
1pc Dust connector, 1pc sanding paper
Barcode 9326546502570

18pc Sanding Sheet

Code 150-76-50212
1pc Suit 50212 Buzz-Sander
Ctn Qty.: 3Pcs
Ctn Size: 44x27x40.5cm
Ctn Weight: 18kgs
Pack: 3
Barcode 9326546502129

200W PALM SANDER

Model No. 150-70-50258
Input Power: 200W
230-240V 50Hz
No load speed: 11000 RPM
Pad size: 140x140x13mm
Ctn Qty.: 40pcs
Ctn Size: 54x26x29.5cm
Ctn Weight: 9kgs
Soft grip
9 Pcs 140x140x80mm sanding paper
9 Pcs Rhombus sanding paper
1 Pcs Irregularly shaped sanding base
Barcode 9326546502587

430W RANDOM ORBITAL SANDER

Model No. 150-76-50033
V.F: 230V/50Hz
No load speed: 10000-16000 R.P.M
Pad size: 125mm
Adjustable front handle
Dust bag ensures a cleaner working environment
Variable speed
Ctn Qty.: 20pcs
Ctn Size: 58.5x31x21cm
Ctn Weight: 14kgs
Accessories: 1pc sanding paper, 1pc collection bag
Barcode 9326546500320
ROK POWER TOOLS

950W 75MM BELT SANDER

Model No: 150-76-50075
Input Power: 950W
V.F: 240V/50Hz
Belt Size: 75/53mm
Soft grip
Dust collection system
- Qty: 30pc
- Size: 180x254x44mm
- Weight: 1.65kg
- Accessories: 1pc collection bag
Barcode: 9325685000750

200W MULTI-TOOL

Model No: 150-84-50229
Input power: 200W
V/F: 230V/50Hz
No load speed: 6000-22000rpm
- Qty: 5pc
- Size: 54x42x22cm
- Weight: 1.92kg
- Accessories: 82mm grinding pad, 3pcs sanding paper for wood, 3pcs sanding paper for metal, fixed scraper blade, stainless steel E-Cut saw blade narrow (30mm) for wood, stainless steel E-Cut saw blade narrow (60mm) for wood, E-metal E-Cut saw blade narrow (30mm) for wood, E-metal E-Cut saw blade narrow (60mm) for wood, stainless steel segment saw blade for metal, Carbide segment saw blade, tool bag for accessories
Barcode: 9325685002297

LIMITED STOCK

200W Multi-Tool

Model No: 160-84-50299
Input power: 200W
V/F: 220V/50Hz
No load speed: 6000-22000rpm
- Qty: 5pc
- Size: 65x63x55mm
- Weight: 1.84kg
- Accessories: 160mm grinding pad, 5pcs sanding paper, E-Cut saw blade, Segment saw blade, Carbide segment saw blade, 1pc tool bag
Barcode: 932568502990

130W 80PC STRAIGHT GRINDER

Model No: 150-35-50009
Input power: 130W
V/F: 230V/50Hz
No load speed: 0-20000rpm
- Qty: 4pc
- Size: 35x11.5x185mm
- Weight: 1.53kg
- Accessories: 35pcs sanding bands, 8pcs flat wheels, 1pc flat wheel point, 1pc cloth wheel, 1pc dress stone, 12pcs grinding wheels, 1pc bag wheel, 1pc wench, 1pc diamond wheel, 5pk fiberglass reinforced cut-off wheels, 1pc polishing compound, 35pcs cut-off wheels regular, 60pcs cut-off wheels heavy duty, 10pcs HSS tidy drill bits, 3pcs HSS cutters, 2pcs sanding sheets, 1pc diamond wheel point with 1/8" shank, 10pc brushes, 4pc collet chrome plated, 4pc rubber emery wheels, 3pcs sanding discs wheels, 1pc screw mandrel for bit polishing, 4pcs silicone carbide grinding wheels, 3pcs rubber grinding wheels, 6pcs grinding wheels, 1pc electric rotary tool, 1pc flexible shaft
Barcode: 9325685003095

130W STRAIGHT GRINDER 216PC KIT

Model No: 150-35-50108
Input power: 130W
V/F: 230V/50Hz
No load speed: 0-30000rpm
- Qty: 2pc
- Size: 46.5 x 27 x 38.5mm
- Weight: 1.15kg
- Accessories: 36pcs sanding bands, 8pcs flat wheels, 1pc flat wheel point, 1pc cloth wheel, 1pc dress stone, 12pcs grinding wheels, 1pc bag wheel, 1pc wench, 1pc diamond wheel, 5pk fiberglass reinforced cut-off wheels, 1pc polishing compound, 36pcs cut-off wheels regular, 60cs cut-off wheels heavy duty, 10cs HSS tidy drill bits, 3pcs HSS cutters, 2pcs sanding sheets, 1pc diamond wheel point with 1/8" shank, 10pc brushes, 4pc collet chrome plated, 4pc rubber emery wheels, 3pcs sanding discs wheels, 1pc screw mandrel for bit polishing, 4pcs silicone carbide grinding wheels, 3pcs rubber grinding wheels, 6pcs grinding wheels, 1pc electric rotary tool, 1pc flexible shaft
Barcode: 932568501085

ROK Multi-Sander Replacement Paper + Tools

Code: 150-84-50205
To Suit 50229
- Qty: 6pc
- Size: 54x38x22cm
- Weight: 1.2kg
Barcode: 9325685020535
**500W 100MM ANGLE GRINDER**

Model No. 150-35-50010
- Input power: 500W
- V/F: 240V/50Hz
- No load speed: 11500RPM
- Disc size: 100mm
- ClutchQty: 5pcs
- Clutch Size: 7.5x50x26.5cm
- Clutch Weight: 21Kgs
- Aluminum alloy gear housing for durability and prolonged life
- Spindle lock for easy disc replacement
- Multi positions handle with cover for advantage using
- Slim body design ensures a secure grip at all times
- Two colour front handle
- Accessories: 1pc side handle, 1pc wrench, 1pc grinding disc
- Barcode: 9326546500101

**900W 100MM ANGLE GRINDER**

Model No. 150-35-50032
- Input power: 900W
- V/F: 240V/50Hz
- No load speed: 11000RPM
- Disc size: 100mm
- Clutch Qty: 4pcs
- Clutch Size: 38x36x25cm
- Clutch Weight: 17.3Kgs
- Aluminum alloy gear housing for durability and prolonged life
- Spindle lock for easy disc replacement
- Two colour front handle
- Carbon brush indicator
- Accessories: 1pc side handle, 1pc wrench, 1pc grinding disc
- Barcode: 9326546500323

**1200W 125MM ANGLE GRINDER**

Model No. 150-35-50012
- Input power: 1200W
- 230-240V/50Hz
- No load speed: 5000-12000RPM
- Disc size: 125mm
- Clutch Qty: 2pcs
- Clutch Size: 45x36x30cm
- Clutch Weight: 15.8Kgs
- Aluminum alloy gear housing for durability and prolonged life
- Ergonomic handle with soft grip for increased comfort
- Spindle lock for easy disc replacement
- Slim body design ensures a secure grip at all times
- Two colour front handle
- Accessories: 1pc side handle, 1pc wrench, 1pc grinding disc
- Barcode: 9326546500125

**2350W 230MM ANGLE GRINDER**

Model No. 150-35-50200
- Input power: 2350W
- V/F: 230V/50Hz
- No load speed: 6000-9000RPM
- Disc size: 230mm
- Clutch Qty: 2pcs
- Clutch Size: 38x34x30cm
- Clutch Weight: 25Kgs
- Aluminum alloy gear housing for durability and prolonged life
- Ergonomic handle with soft grip for increased comfort
- Spindle lock for easy disc replacement
- Multi positions handle with cover for advantage using
- Slim body design ensures a secure grip at all times
- Soft start for safety operation
- 180° rotary handle for comfortable operating
- Two colour front handle
- Blow mould case
- Accessories: 1pc side handle, 1pc wrench, 1pc grinding disc
- Barcode: 9326546502008

**ABRASIVE CUTTING WHEELS AND GRINDING WHEELS**

**150-13-48109**
- Cutting Disc: 125x1.6x22.2mm Flat Centre (For Metal)
- Barcode: 932654481097
- Pack Qty: 25pcs

**150-13-48224**
- Cutting Disc: 125x1.0x22.2mm Flat Centre (For Metal)
- Barcode: 932654482244
- Pack Qty: 25pcs

**150-13-48323**
- Cutting Disc: 115x1.0x22.2mm Flat Centre (For Metal)
- Barcode: 932654483217
- Pack Qty: 25pcs
1200W POLISHER

Model No. 150-67-50349
Input power: 1200W
V/F: 50Hz/50Hz
No load speed: 6520-8000rpm
Blade diameter: 160mm
Chl Qty.: 4pks
Chl Size: 16x23.5x3mm
Chl Weight: 16.9g
Barcode: 9326546503492

240MM ORBITAL POLISHER

Model No. 150-67-50201
Input power: 120W
240V/50Hz
No load speed: 3100rpm
Powerful 1200W motor helps maintain orbital rotation
Inner load: Random orbital action provides smooth finish
Accessories: Applicator pad 1pc, buffing pad 1pc
Chl Qty.: 4pks
Chl Size: 62x134x4mm
Chl Weight: 12.5g
Barcode: 9326546502613

ROK 240mm 4pc Buffing Mop Set

To Suit 50201 Orbital Polisher
Code 150-10-50249
Pack: 6
Barcode: 9326546502495

Rok Buffing Mop

To Suit 180mm-50349 Polisher
Code 150-10-50226
Pack: 5
Barcode: 9326546502266

350W JIGSAW

Model No. 150-76-50360
Input power: 350W
V/F: 240V/50Hz
No load speed: 3000-6000rpm
Cutting max. wood: 15mm
Steel: 6mm
Chl Qty.: 6pks
Chl Size: 50x24x23.5cm
Chl Weight: 10.5kg
Large European fitting blade
Accessories: 1pc saw blade, 1pc inner hexagon wrench
Barcode: 9326546503509

850W RECIPROCATING SAW

Model No. 150-76-50029
Input power: 850W
V/F: 240V/50Hz
No load speed: 300-2700rpm
Saw stroke: 50mm
Cutting max. metal: 115mm
Cutting max. plastic: 90mm
Chl Qty.: 4pks
Chl Size: 51x47x27cm
Chl Weight: 23kg
Powerful 850W motor
Suitable for cutting metal, wood and plastic
Variable speed control
High effective and durable reciprocating construction
Automatic locking for safety operation
Accessories: 3pcs saw blades, 1pc inner hexagon wrench
Barcode: 9326546500293
210MM MITRE SAW WITH LASER
1400 WATTS

Model No. 150-76-50058
- Input power: 1200W
- No load speed: 5000rpm
- Saw blade: 205x25.4mm
- Max cutting capacity at 90°: 60 x 120mm
- Max cutting capacity at 45°: 30 x 120mm
- Spindle lock button
- New stretch fence
- Ct Qty: 1pc
- Ct Size: 45 x 36 x 22.5cm
- Ct Weight: N/A
- Barcode: 503645000642

210MM SAW WITH LASER
1600 WATTS

Model No. 150-76-50071
- Input power: 1600W
- No load speed: 3500rpm
- Saw blade: 205x25.4mm
- Max Cutting Capacity: 90°: 60 x 120mm
- Max Cutting Capacity: 45°: 35 x 120mm
- Ct Qty: 1pc
- Ct Size: 45 x 36 x 22.5cm
- Ct Weight: N/A
- Barcode: 503645000712

254MM SLIDE MITRE SAW
WITH LASER 1900 WATTS

Model No. 150-76-50070
- Input power: 1900W
- V/F: 240V-50Hz
- No load speed: 5000rpm
- Max capacity saw blade: 254x25.4mm bore
- Max cutting capacity at 90°: 60 x 320mm
- Max cutting capacity at 45°: 30 x 320mm
- Laser
- Adjustment knob 0-45° degrees
- Ct Qty: 1pc
- Ct Size: 70 x 75 x 40cm
- Ct Weight: 16.5kg
- Barcode: 503645000701

255MM 2000W SLIDE COMPOUND MITRE
SAW WITH LASER

Model No. 150-76-50283
- Input power: 2000W
- 230-240V, 50Hz
- No load speed: 3500rpm
- Saw blade: 255x25.4mm
- Max Cutting Capacity: 0° / 0°: 240x102mm
- Max Cutting Capacity: 45° / 0°: 240x64mm
- Max Cutting Capacity: 0° / 45°: 240x64mm
- Max Cutting Capacity: 45° / 45°: 310x25mm
- Max Cutting Capacity: 45° / 0°: 240x64mm
- Max Cutting Capacity: 0° / 45°: 240x64mm
- Ct Qty: 1pc
- Ct Size: 64 x 65 x 32cm
- Ct Weight: 29kg
- Barcode: 503644602631

MITRE SAW STAND

Model No. 150-76-50312
- Product size: (L x W x H): 110 x 65 x 164cm
- Height extendable: 50-167cm
- Double color painting
- Load capacity: 120KGS
- Folding Heavy Duty Legs
- 44mm Wide Rollers Supports
- The length and height is adjustable for fitting different size table saw.
- Ct Qty: 1pc
- Barcode: 9326048503126
185MM CIRCULAR SAW 1200 WATTS

Model No. 150-76-50088
- Input power: 1200W
- V/F: 240V/50Hz
- No load speed: 5000RPM
- Max cutting depth: 95.35mm
- Blade size: 185mm x 20mm
- Ctn Qty: 2pcs
- Ctn Size: 49x37x51cm
- Ctn Weight: 15kgs
- Barcode: 9328548009860

235MM CIRCULAR SAW 1800 WATTS

Model No. 150-76-50088
- Input power: 1800W
- V/F: 240V/50Hz
- No load speed: 4900RPM
- Max cutting depth: 95.35mm
- Disk size: 215mm
- Ctn Qty: 2pcs
- Ctn Size: 61.5x42.5x34cm
- Ctn Weight: 10kgs
- Powerful 1800W Motor
- Laser light generates an exact straight line
- Spindle lock for quick blade changes
- Accessories: 1pc guide, 1pc wrench, 1pc carbon brush
- Barcode: 932854450209

1200W ROUTER

Model No. 150-75-50316
- Input power: 1200W
- V/F: 240V/50Hz
- No Load Speed: 15000-30000RPM
- Soft start: 0.4mm
- Variable speed control provides greater control on a variety of material
- Depth adjustment for precise control and accuracy
- Spindle lock for effortless bit changing
- Large soft handles ensure better grip and reduce operator's fatigue
- Ctn Qty: 2pcs
- Ctn Size: 31x25x4cm
- Ctn Weight: 15kgs
- Barcode: 9326545603164

1800W ROUTER

Model No. 150-75-50020
- Input power: 1800W
- V/F: 240V/50Hz
- No Load Speed: 10000-23000RPM
- Soft start: 4mm
- Variable speed control provides greater control on a variety of material
- Depth adjustment for precise control and accuracy
- Spindle lock for effortless bit changing
- Large soft handles ensure better grip and reduce operator's fatigue
- Blow Mould Case
- Accessories: 1pc 12.7mm Router Bit
- Ctn Qty: 2pcs
- Ctn Size: 53x28x4cm
- Ctn Weight: 13kgs
- Barcode: 93265450209

650W PLANER

Model No. 150-67-50315
- Input power: 650W
- V/F: 240V/50Hz
- No load speed: 16000RPM
- Blowing Capacity: 850m3/min
- Ctn Qty: 2pcs
- Ctn Size: 37x32x30cm
- Ctn Weight: 13.7kgs
- Barcode: 932654801157
2400W VACUUM BLOWER

Model No. 150-89-50296
Input Power: 2400W
V/F: 240V/50Hz
No load speed: 14300RPM
Max air speed: 270m/Sec
Collection bag: 40L
Ctn Qty: 1pc
Ctn Size: 44.5x27.5x25cm
Ctn Weight: 4.45kg
Powerful 2400W motor
Variable speed
Large capacity vacuum bag
Shoulder strap
Mulchers 10 to 1
Change from blower to vacuum conveniently
Barcode: 9326548500293

30CC VAC BLOWER

Model No. 150-89-50318
Engine: 30cc, air-cooling
Displacement: 30cc
Cutout power: 1kw
Max engine speed: 5000rpm
Idling speed: 2000rpm
Fuel mixture ratio: 1:60
Fuel tank capacity: 0.5L
Max air speed: 200m/Sec
Max air volume: 1600m3/min
Collection bag: 40L
2-functions: Blowing / Vacuuming
Ctn Qty: 1pc
Ctn Size: 51x26.5x7cm
Ctn Weight: 4.8kg
Barcode: 9326548500318

2000W GARDEN SHREDDER

Model No. 150-77-50056
Input power: 2000W
V/F: 240V/50Hz
No load speed: 4500RPM
Max cutting dia.: 40mm
Ctn Qty: 1pc
Ctn Size: 73x33x42cm
Ctn Weight: 15.5kg
Novel appearance design
Powerful 2000W motor
Shredder for thin branches and light materials
Safety switch to prevent accidents
Large hopper collects branches up to 40mm
Barcode: 9326548500568

30CC PETROL BLOWER

Model No. 150-89-50337
26cc 2-stroke
0.7kw/7500rpm
Air Velocity: 250m/Sec
Air Volume: 8m3/min
Max Engine Speed: 9600 min^-1
Fuel Ratio: 3:1
Fuel Tank Capacity: 500ml
Anti-Vibration System
Stable Running with Double Crank Shaft
Easy Start
Barcode: 9326548500337

25CC PETROL BLOWER

Model No. 150-89-50061
25cc
Speed 9600rpm
Two stroke
Ctn Qty: 1pc
Ctn Size: 60x42.5x10cm
Ctn Weight: 4.6kg
Accessories: 1pc support strap, 1pc oil pot, 1pc auxiliary handle, 1pc guard, 3pcs wrenches, 1pc socket & grass cut line
Barcode: 9326548500611

43CC BRUSH CUTTER & LINE TRIMMER

Model No. 150-85-50079
Engine type: Two-stroke, air-cooling
Engine power: 1.6kw
Idling speed: 7000rpm
Line cutting diameter: 440mm with Nylon Wire x2, 2.5m
Blade cutting diameter: 255mm with Metal Blade - 3 Teeth
Handle bar: Loop Shape
Metal Blade - 3 Teeth
2mm x 2.5m Nylon Wire Cutter
Ctn Qty: 1pc
Ctn Size: 144x25x20cm
Ctn Weight: 11.2kg
Barcode: 9326548500798

ROK Shredder Blades

To Suit 50050 Shredder
Code 150-76-50094
Pack: 3
Barcode 9326548500941

Rok Replacement Spool

To Suit 50087
Code 150-85-50218
Pack: 1
Barcode 9326548502181

Rok Replacement Spool

To Suit 25cc 50077
Code 150-85-50085
Pack: 2
Barcode 9326548500859
**HEDGE TRIMMER HEAD**

To Suit: 150-76-50057
Pole Chain Saw

- Ctn Qty: 1Pcs
- Ctn Size: 192.5x37.7cm
- Ctn Weight: 15kgs

Model No. 150-76-50526
To Suit Model: 150-76-50057 Pole CHAINSAW
Cutting length: 450mm
Reciprocating Speed: 1-1000RPM
Barcode: 932654602660

---

**1M EXTENSION BAR FOR 150-76-50057 POLE SAW**

Model No. 130-76-50222
To Suit Model: 150-76-50057 Pole CHAINSAW
1M Extension
Reciprocating Speed: 1400min⁻¹
Barcode: 932654802562

---

**26CC PETROL HEDGE TRIMMER**

Model No. 150-85-50378
Cylinder: 36cc, 2 stroke
Blade length: 560mm
Cutting length: 960mm
Fuel mix ratio: 30:1
Max. power: 750W
No load speed: 1600rpm
Idle speed: 3000rpm
Max. cutting: 300mm/min
Fuel tank capacity: 600ml
Cutting distance: 28mm
Ctn Qty: 2Pcs
Ctn Size: 114x30x52cm
Ctn Weight: 14.7kgs
Two stroke
Swivel 180° handle
Barcode: 9326548503782

---

**3.5V MINI HEDGE TRIMMER**

Model No. 150-85-50300
Voltage: 3.5V
Battery: Li-ion
No load speed: 1000RPM
Charging: 3-5 hours
Cutting Capacity: 150mm+110mm
Ctn Qty.: 10Pcs
Ctn Size: 36x34.5x26cm
Ctn Weight: 1.1kgs
Swivel 270° Handle
Barcode: 932654803003

---

**550W HEDGE TRIMMER**

Model No. 150-85-50053
Input power: 550W
V/F: 240V/50Hz
No load speed: 1600RPM
Blade length: 510mm
Ctn Qty.: 2Pcs
Ctn Size: 92.3x34.3x27.5cm
Ctn Weight: 14.3kgs
Good looking shape
Electric brake
Good and stable inner construction
Blade head protection
Barcode: 9326548500538

---

**400MM SCROLL SAWS**

Model No. 150-76-50072
Input power: 85W
V/F: 240V/50Hz
Speed count w/o load/min: 1440RPM
Max. saw depth: 90°, 50mm
Max. cutting width: 40mm
Table size: 375x255x65mm
Table tilt range: 0° - 45°
Ctn Qty.: 3Pcs
Ctn Size: 59x28.3x33cm
Ctn Weight: 1.6kgs
Barcode: 9326548500729

---

**LOG SPLINTER**

Model No. 150-51-50255
Motor: 150W electric motor
Max. log size: 650mm(length) x 250mm(diameter)
Ram travel: 300mm
Ctn Qty.: 1Pcs
Ctn Size: 86cm
Ctn Weight: 16kgs
Barcode: 9326548502558
125MM HANDY BENCH GRINDER

Model No. 150-35-50221
Input Power: 150W
3400RPM
No负载 speed: 2500 rpm
Wheel: 125 x 10 x 12.7mm
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Ctn Size: 49.5 x 18 x 20.5cm
Ctn Weight: 2.5kgs
Barcode: 9326648550211

2200W 355MM CUT OFF SAW

Model No. 150-76-50355
Input power: 2200W
240V/50Hz
No-load speed: 3600RPM
Disk size: 355mm
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Ctn Size: 56 x 34 x 46cm
Ctn Weight: 2kgs
Powerful 2200W Motor
Safety disc guard
355mm cutting disc
Accessories: 2pcs inner hex key
Barcode: 9126686015659

2HP AIR COMPRESSOR

Model No. 150-02-50222
21 litre tank capacity
Direct drive design
6-0 bar operating pressure
7.7 L/min free air delivery
This machine is oil filled
coloured carbon
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Barcode: 9326546502329

No short cuts - QUALITY ASSURED

ROK CLOCK

Code 190-14-96002
Ctn Qty: 10Pc
Barcode: 9337602014579

2.5HP AIR COMPRESSOR

Model No. 150-02-50243
Capacity: 60 litre tank
Drive: Direct drive design
Operating pressure: 8 bar (115psi) (max)
Pressure delivery: 12.2 L/min free air
This machine is oil filled
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Barcode: 9326540502433

40 WATT GLUE GUN

MODEL NO: 150-34-38128
40 WATT GLUE GUN
INCLUDES 10 STICKS
BLOW MOULE CASE
Ctn Qty.: 5Pc
BARCODE: 93265448381281
INDUSTRIAL PORTABLE BLOWER EXTRACTION FAN

Model No. 150-23-52307
ROK 300MM
528W MOTOR
2500 RPM
CMNC/CFV: 60 m³/min
7 Blade Fan Blade
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Ctn Size: cm
Ctn Weight: kg
Barcode: 9326548523070

REPLACEMENT AIR DUCT

150-23-52303 - 5 Metre
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Barcode: 9126548523032

150-23-52304 - 10 Metre
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Barcode: 9126548523049

To Suit Model 150-23-52307

500MM FLOOR FAN

Model No. 150-23-52312
ROK FAN INDUSTRIAL PORTABLE 500MM
3 SPEEDS
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Ctn Size: cm
Ctn Weight: kg
Barcode: 9326548523124

INDUSTRIAL SERIES

450MM FLOOR FAN

Model No. 150-23-52309
ROK FAN FLOOR SWIVEL HEAD 450MM
160Watt Motor
3 SPEEDS
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Ctn Size: 54.8x26.5x50cm
Ctn Weight: kgs
Barcode: 922648523094

INDUSTRIAL SERIES

450MM PEDESTAL FAN

INDUSTRIAL SERIES

Model No. 150-23-52317
ROK FAN INDUSTRIAL PORTABLE 450MM
1400RPM
SWIVEL HEAD
3 SPEEDS
Ctn Qty: 1Pcs
Ctn Size: 64.5x17x51.5cm
Ctn Weight: 13.5kgs
Barcode: 9326548523170

750MM WALL FAN

INDUSTRIAL SERIES

Model No. 150-23-52315
ROK 750MM
FAN INDUSTRIAL WALL MOUNT
360Watt Motor
SWIVEL HEAD
3 SPEEDS
Ctn Qty: 1Pc
Ctn Size: 82x20x82cm
Ctn Weight: 29kgs
Barcode: 9126548523155
750MM FLOOR FAN

INDUSTRIAL SERIES
Model No. 150-23-52310
- Rok Fan Industrial Pedestal 750mm
- 260Watt Motor
- Oscillation HEAD
- 3 SPEEDS
- Ctn Qty.: 1
- Ctn Size: 82x20x82cm
- Ctn Weight: 23kgs
- Barcode: 9326540523110

500MM MIST FAN

NEW PRODUCT
Model No. 150-23-52320
- Rok Fan
- 24 litre tank lasts for 8 hours
- Air delivery 170 m³/min
- Total height: 1100mm
- Ctn Weight: 31.8kgs
- Ctn Qty.: 14
- Barcode: 0320548523200

500MM WALL MOUNT MIST FAN
Model No. 150-23-52327
- Rok Fan
- Power: 180W
- 1/1/240v/50Hz
- Tank 5lt
- High air flow: 170m³/min
- Blade: 3 blades metal
- Oscillating 90 Degree Sweep
- Flat Glass Black Finish
- SAA Plug
- Barcode: 9326540523279
**400MM METAL DESK FAN**

Model No. 150-23-52328
Rok
400mm Metal Desk Fan
65 watts
3 Speed Settings
Oscillation
Height Adjustable
4pc Fan Blade
Chrome finish
Barcode: 9326546153356

**450MM METAL WALL FAN**

Model No. 150-23-52333
Rok
450mm Metal Wall Fan
60 watts
3 Speed Settings with Pull Cord
Oscillation
4pc Fan Blade
Chrome finish
Barcode: 9326548533339

**450MM METAL PEDESTAL FAN**

Model No. 150-23-52334
Rok
450mm Metal Pedestal Fan
60 watts
3 Speed Settings
Oscillation
Height Adjustable
4pc Fan Blade
Chrome finish
Barcode: 9326548523346

**450MM FLOOR FAN**

Model No. 150-23-52335
Rok
450mm Metal Floor Fan
130 watts
3 Speed Settings
Tilt Adjustable
Metal Fan Blade
Chrome Finish
Barcode: 9326548323333